Abstract-
INTRODUCTION
Ion Sensitive Field Effect Transistors (ISF use for nearly half a century for non-Faradaic s pH and biomolecules [1] [2] [3] [4] , but no unified available for biologically realistic polyelec network and parameters are generally extracted sensing, but many aspects of the solid-electrol affect readout accuracy and reliability if not p Quasi-static transconductance sweeps give a surface potential and charge at the interface, influenced by the choice of fluidic electrode from previous measurements. Impedance spec measures the mobile charge relaxations at var but baseline levels can shift due to surface p changes in the double-layer capacitance or so We create a unified circuit model that ac coupled physical effects in all modes of opera extract the surface potential, double layer c solution resistance in biologically r concentrations and composition. The param in the two-cation system is used as an illustrati II. BACKGROUND
A. Sensing Device Structure
Two experimental setups were utilized construction. The first is a two-electrode working/sensing electrode and either a gold electrode (both 100x100 μm 2 ), or an Ag electrode were utilized for CV and impedan ( Fig. 1 
B. Experimental Descriptions
The quasi-static transistor IV voltage of the reference electrode w system ground at the source). The the electrolyte, giving information sensing electrode interface. Param experiment are the threshold volta which will be modulated by the net (Q fg ), and the subthreshold slope, w the relative electrostatics of the syste During the transient I d experime is set at a fixed bias I d is recorded. I current drift [6] , and this setup m surface drift. In addition, time co double layer can be extracted from s ent, the reference electrode SFETs are known to have a monitors the stability of the onstants of the ions in the solution equilibration.
ormed by sweeping a smallrange of frequencies, and the other electrode. Using a nd phase in the spectrum is recorded. This reveals relaxations of differen the interface and solution, and gives small-s values of the double layer capacitance and resistance.
A CV experiment consists of sweeping the with a small AC signal on top, while capacitance between two nodes. One can glea flat-band potential V FB , moving charge cen insight into the makeup and dynamics of the do The electrolyte set here was a polyelectrol logarithmically varying concentrations of M 100mM added to a base of 100mM NaCl in w to a 50mM NaCl only as control). The soluti compared to biological buffers, introduces an composition of the electrical double layer wh cations, which the integrated model can determ III. MODELING Significant work has been done on mod these experimental setups individually [2, 6-8 has been done correlating multiple experiment
The IV model consists of a SPICE circuit d flash transistor operation, from which the surf charge of the sensing electrode can be d extended floating-gate ISFET setup allows for to be placed on the floating gate to create a t offset such that the reference electrode need from ground to turn on the transistor. Wh potential should track the reference electrod large bias is applied, addition of floating-gat the possibility of hydrolysis due to the para from the solution to ground (Fig. 2) . Q fg can molecular actuation [9] , which is not further in
The Q fg and Q surf of (1) are the net charge gate and the sensing surface respectively. capacitance seen from the floating gate, c capacitances to the bulk silicon (C bulk ), the source (C gs ), the sensing surface (C sg ), combination of the oxide capacitance and c capacitance (C ox ||C dep ).
The model for the transistor I d is governe where k is a semiconductor parameter pertaini the majority carrier (electrons) and C ox (1 model ion here is modeled as the owards and away from the urface potential dependent e of the cations and anions.
of a densely packed Stern the charge centroid form ring most of the features of data. , have the concentrations in the double layer and (7). The isothermal form sets a hard limit on the maximum capacitance of the double layer, physically corresponding to the steric hindrance of many ions in a small area. The coefficients k sets the order of the capacitance for each ion, while b(c i ) and b 0 are fitting parameters for the isotherm that incorporate the different double layer makeups possible with polyelectrolyte solutions.
IV. RESULTS

A. IV
The IV is fitted from to an n-channel floating gate MOSFET, incorporating the parasitic capacitances in the system. From the threshold voltage and subthreshold slopes extracted from the data, (1) and (2), the surface charge of the sensing electrode can be determined.
The most common use for ISFETs are as a pH sensor, with the sensing modality being the shift in threshold voltage caused by H + ions adsorbing to the surface groups. This process is chemical in nature and occurs at the interface (as opposed to a distance away in the Stern or diffuse-layer portion of the double layer) causing a sharper shift in threshold voltage than charge elsewhere. [1, 10] .
As the only cause of threshold voltage shift from the changing molarities would be from the surface preferentially adsorbing Na + or Mg
+2
, little change in net surface charge is seen in this case. In addition, as even at flatband the double layer capacitance, is much larger than the sensing electrode capacitance (C sg ), no change in the subthreshold slope is seen (Fig. 3) . 
B. Impedance Spectroscopy
Utilizing a function generator to trigger and a lock-in amplifier to sample, the magnitude and phase of small signal AC excitations to the solution were collected. As per the circuit in Fig. 2 , the dominant pole of the electrolyte system consists of the global solution resistance (R sol ) and the variable double layer capacitance (C dl ). For a static capacitor it would be impossible to decouple the two parameters to retrieve both from one experiment; however the frequency dependence exhibited by C dl deviates from 20 dB/decade slope, which allows for the extraction C dl and R sol from the measurement without ambiguity.
The extraction model for the solution resistance is further improved by correlating the capacitance at 10 kHz with the CV data shown in Fig. 4 . Having a known data point for a given voltage and frequency allows for more precise fitting. 
C. CV
The modeling of the CV data focuses around the position of the charge centroid. The work function offset between the solution and the electrodes creates a built-in potential which causes the electrical double layer. At a certain potential, known as the flatband, this offset is compensated by the applied voltage and the double layer thickness is at a maximum, corresponding to a minimum capacitance on the CV curve. At lower voltages, the double layer comprises mainly the anion The CV data is fit to a charge centroid model integrating the cation and anion charge across the double layer. In addition, a maximum concentration of ions at the surface, (limited due to steric hindrance) is implemented, which prevents the capacitance from increasing without limit at higher voltages, as shown in Fig. 5 . 
D. Extraction
As per the models and equations presented, solution parameters were extracted. For brevity, only the lowest and highest solution values are shown in Table I . 
E. Model Limitations
While the extracted capacitance, solution resistance, and surface potentials matched well with the data, there are limitations to the current model. The integrated charge sheet model fails to take into account some of the more nuanced double layer effects that can show up in more complex solutions, when ion correlation is significant. In addition, the low frequency phase effects are unaccounted for in this single non-linear capacitor model in impedance spectroscopy. The CV model overestimates the capacitance of the anioncomposed double layer, and does not have a mechanism to account for the hysteresis in the positive voltage cycle.
V. CONCLUSION
The ISFET, with its numerous operating modes is a worthwhile pursuit as a chemical and biological sensor. Despite the limitations of the present models used, the correlation between multiple measurement setups allowed for parameter extraction based primarily on polyelectrolyte data and semiconductor models which yields realistic results. This comprehensive approach will be used in future work to test detailed electrochemical models of the solution double layer. Furthermore utilizing all the available operating modes in concert with suitable models, it is possible to improve the accuracy of more complex measurements, making the device more viable for use in integrated circuits with other sampling and feedback components.
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